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Cueva del Pato (PESO 036) No. 59
La Brecha de Tanzozob
Length: 15 meters    Depth: 2 meters
UTM coordinates: 489682E 2394236N

This cave is located in a bluff high on the
hillside behind the village of La Brecha. It is
a large shelter cave that shows signs of
habitation. At the rear of the shelter is a
pictograph of a duck drawn with charcoal. Sev-
eral passages too small to enter extend from
the back of the shelter. Cueva del Pato was
located and photographed while ridge-
walking on 9 January 2002.

Cueva del Cielo Encendiendo No. 60
(PESO 002)

La Brecha de Tanzozob
Length: 30 meters    Depth: 10 meters
UTM coordinates: 489803E 2393591N

This is a small cave in a bluff, located on a
hill opposite from Sótano Cerca Talabja. The
west-facing entrance is walk-in, sloping
down about 10 meters to a small 8-meter-
diameter room. Two skylights enhance the

beauty of the entrance. There are no leads
off the room. This entrance was located in
September 2000 by Jerry Fant and Pamela
Tanino. The cave was explored while waiting
for guides who were searching for another
pit.

Sótano de Encinal No. 61
La Cuchilla
Depth: 15 meters
UTM coordinates: 481880E 2396270N

This pit is located on the trail between La
Cuchilla, San Luis Potosí, and Rancho
Nuevo, Querétaro. It is to the west of the
trail about 1 kilometer north of where the
trail crosses the San Luis Potosí–Querétaro
state line. The entrance is situated in a
prominent grove of oak trees situated in a
flat-floored, elongated dolina. There are sev-
eral other small sinks in the dolina with, at
most, small crawlways at their bottom.
Sótano de Encinal is developed along a
prominent joint and is about 15 meters deep.
The cave receives drainage from only a very
small area surrounding the entrance. It was
discovered in September 1967 by Terry
Raines and Bill Russell, but was not entered.
They named the cave since it had no local
name.

Cueva del Nacimiento de San Miguel No. 62
La Cuchilla
Length: 100 meters
UTM coordinates: 482428E 2399038N

This cave is located 1 kilometer east of the
town of La Cuchilla, along the trail to Oxmo-
lón. It is on the side of a dolina containing a
large spring, known locally as Nacimiento
de San Miguel. The entrance is in dense
woods along the northeast side of the dolina.

The entrance, illuminated by a small sky-
light, slopes steeply downward into a room
about 7 meters high and 10 meters in diam-
eter.  From there a passage slopes steeply
upward about 25 meters. A 5-meter-deep pit
leads to an upward-sloping passage and two
unclimbable drops of about 15 meters. The
pits require equipment and have not been
entered.

Beds of sandy-looking, apparently in-
soluble rock are exposed on the floor of the
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